Attention deficit and hyperactivity disorders (ADHD) are here to stay, and Seija Sandberg makes an ambitious attempt to bring together and summarize knowledge.
That attention and hyperactivity are but the manifestation of more fundamental dysfunctions is now generally accepted. Despite the diversity of presentations, common and enduring features are found. The efficacy of medication and other treatments, at least in terms of moderating symptoms, is firmly established.
The book focuses more on theoretical than on practice issues. The chapter on the role of attention, with its account of the concept of state, and non-optimal arousal state or state regulation deficit, by JJ Van der Meere, is particularly interesting and clear. He postulates that hyperactive children are delayed in cognitive processes just preceding overt motor action-deficits in response decision and response organization processes. He is the only contributor to clarify his ideas for readers with diagrams. The chapter on other disorders of conduct (although to a large extent disorders of activity are included in this) is also particularly stimulating for a clinician, offering hypotheses for the mechanisms underlying associations and interrelationships. Thorley proposes that it is attention and poor motor control problems, not the particular constellation of symptoms, that determine outcome, in whatever conditions they are found; this argument is well supported. All the 'big' questions in relation to hyperactivity disorders are directly ad-dressed: Are ADHD or the hyperkinetic syndrome valid entities? What is caseness? Why are there such large sex differences? What theoretical mechanisms could explain the manifestations? What theoretical biological processes could underlie the problems? How important are psychosocial variables? Is ADHD a precursor of conduct disorder? What affects outcome? Are medication effects dose-related and how does medication affect different aspects of outcome? There are, of course, only partial answers but the dletailed consideration of each is fascinating.
I would criticize the book on two counts the overall integration of the material; and the emphasis on theoretical issues at the expense of assessment and management. The lack of integration is partly due to the failure of professionals in general, and here contributors, to agree on a unitary concept of hyperactivity. So each chapter has to define its terms of reference, and authors tend to slip from talking of one type of disorder to another. The editor is a hyperkinetic disorder aficionado whereas most contributors are addressing ADHD. Some chapters are clearly coloured by the particular slant of the author-that by C Gillberg and L Hallgren on outcome brings in their ideas on motor-perceptual problems. Related to this is the repetitiveness of many chapters. In addition to defining terms, chapters often give an overview and try to be so comprehensive that areas already and separately addressed are reconsidered. For example, outcome is extensively covered in the chapters on treatment and developmental perspectives as well as that on 'outcome'. There is even the phenomenon of authors making comments on the content of other chapters. I would have liked to see more attention given to the practice decisions facing many of us. ADHD without hyperactivity is not addressed, assessment problems are skated over and the treatment chapter is insufficiently comprehensive to be used for guidance.
For individual purchase this is an expensive book, but it would be a good one to keep in a department, as a source of information for practice and teaching. Trying to understand the underlying mechanisms, as in autism, is engrossing and Sandberg's book contributes to our attempts to unravel fundamental aspects of human behaviour. The first part of the book title comes from a letter written by Sir Isaac Newton to Robert Hooke. In this letter the following sentence appears: 'If those of us who follow see further than our predecessors, it is because we stand on the shoulders of giants.' As we will see later, there are many giants in this book including Soranus (98-138), who has the oldest published work on obstetrics and gynaecology attributed to him. His main work, Gynaecology, brought together the knowledge of obstetrics, gynaecology and paediatrics of that era. Among his writings were detailed instructions for the performance of internal version in cases of abnormal fetal lie.
C Sturge
The word 'eponym' was absent from Dr Samuel Johnson's Dictionary of the English Language (1755) and did not appear until around 1846. Eponyms can be described as the people who give their names to words and medical eponyms the bridesmaids at the marriage of medicine and history. However, these elegant bridesmaids must never become stagnant old maids and must be constantly updated so that they retain their interest. The purists will argue that it is better to use a descriptive term that tells us something about the condition. However, even the critics will concede that most people, including medical students, have a better memory and recall for eponyms than for medical jargon. In his preface the author states the following:
Despite misguided attempts to discourage them, eponvms continue to enrich the language and literature of medicine. Few specialties have a longer and richer eponymous background than obstetrics and gynaecology. Eponyms add a human side to an increasingly technical profession in which both the providers and recipients of medical care continue to crave the human touch and are diminished by its absence.
This carefully researched book contains biographical data on 310 individuals (all but 15 are deceased) plus an outline of the eponym or work for which they are known. More than 500 original and related references are provided along with a linked bibliography of 530 additional references for
